Mirage Music Streamer Setup

Device Connections
a. Connect Ethernet and power to all eSeries streamers (servers) and amps.
b. Non-eSeries amplifiers should be connected via the physical outputs for audio.

NOTE: All physical outputs will stream simultaneously.

Web Configuration
a. Open a web browser (IE or Chrome recommended).
b. Enter the MMS Web Configuration URL: http://MMS-XXXX.local/config or http://<Server-IP>/config
c. See Locating MMS on the network below for tips on finding the device by IP address.

Name the MMS
Click the server gear icon in the System tab to change the default name.

Update Firmware
Autonomic regularly releases updates with new fixes and features. It is recommended to update the MMS to the latest MirageOS through the firmware tab of the Web Configuration or through Dealer Zone, Device Manager.

Amplifier Setup

Name Zones
Mirage Amplifiers should be automatically discovered and visible in the System tab. Zones are consecutively numbered. Click the gear icon and name every zone you wish to support.

Name MMS Outputs
When using third-party amplifiers, click the server’s gear icon to name the MMS Outputs. This is not necessary for Mirage amplifiers.

Controlling Playback

Mirage iOS and Android Control
Support for iPhone, iPad and Android devices available by downloading the Mirage app from the Apple App Store or Google Play store.